


Thank you for sharing Christ and transforming lives through Lifeline! As we look at 

all that happened in 2023, these stories, statistics, and dots on the map are only possible 

because God worked through people like you.

You’ll read about Carlisle, Samir and Isana, whose lives have been changed because 

they interacted with a Lifeline ministry. You’ll also see how thousands of others around 

the world have been influenced too. 

 

Thank you for your partnership, prayers and generosity!

message from the president

Serving together, 
Ben Simms
President & CEO

kingdom impact

MEALS DISTRIBUTED
SINCE 2007

PEOPLE BAPTIZED
SINCE 2010 

Thanks to the hard work and generosity of people like YOU, Lifeline continues to bring hope to 
vulnerable children, families, and communities around the world. 

93 M 5,482

AVERAGE STUDENT 
ENROLLMENT SINCE 2013 

6,116

Go, then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples: baptize them in the 
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and teach them to obey everything 

I have commanded you. And I will be with you always, to the end of the age.
Matthew 28:19-20



our mission

our approach 

We join God to mobilize, develop, and empower 

people and communities. 

We believe that change is most sustainable when 

led by the community, not by us.  So, we invest our 

resources into local leaders and holistic ministries, 

coming alongside them to provide strategic support.

everyone. everywhere.  

PANAMA
12 churches

ECUADOR

ARIZONA
1 school, 1 church, 4 trips 

1 microchurch, 1 trip 

EL SALVADOR
83 churches, 3 trips,

1 container

GUATEMALA
1 church, 570K meals, 5 trips

CANADA
1 trip

UNITED STATES
6 centres, 1M meals

KENTUCKY
4 trips

2023 ministry impact

HAITI
19 churches, 5 schools, 2 clinics, 1.1M meals

CUBA

HONDURAS
12 trips, 1 clinic, 
13 churches,
1.9M meals,
2 schools and
2 containers    

UNITED KINGDOM
new partner location  

10 churches, 100K meals, 1 trip 

LIBERIA
600K meals  

SOMALIA
285K meals  

KENYA
2 partner projects

CAMBODIA
285K meals  

VIETNAM
285K meals  

UKRAINE
895K meals  

JORDAN
285K meals  

SIERRA LEONE
285K meals  

SYRIA
285K meals  

MEXICO
610K meals

GHANA
11K meals  

BURKINA FASO
285K meals  



personal impact

carlisle’s story
Sparking lives on mission for God. Everyone. Everywhere. 
That’s Lifeline’s vision!

Carlisle needed volunteer service hours for school. To 
check this off her list, she reached out to Lifeline’s Charlotte 
Centre to see if she could help out. But for Carlisle, what 
was initially just a school requirement soon became so 
much more.

As she helped in the Centre, Carlisle learned about the 
problem of local and world hunger, and she met other 
volunteers who were passionate about the Centre’s work. 
Carlisle felt God working in her heart! 

Over time, she felt increasingly drawn to the Centre. She 
became so passionate about the Centre that she even 
started leading meal pack events. Today, Carlisle is a 
familiar face at the Centre and an integral part of what 
goes on there! 

Carlisle’s heart has been sparked on mission for God.

262 people traveled 
to 7 countries on 27 

Lifeline trips

63K people worked 
together to pack and 

fund 9.8M meals 

The volunteer team leads by 
example with their genuine drive 
to do good. Their kindness and 
encouragement keep me coming 
back!    ~ Carlisle

people and communities in 2023

global impact

MOBILIZE |VERB| TO ENCOURAGE PEOPLE TO COME TOGETHER TO DO GOOD FOR THE WORLD.

you helped mobilize!

237 volunteers like Carlisle provided over 14,000 hours to do 
good for the world!

2023 fun fact!



samir’s story
In Cofradia, Honduras, opportunities for young men and 
women are limited. Many do not finish school. They may spend 
time on the streets, at risk of exposure to gangs and drugs. 

Samir was no different. He dropped out of school after 6th 
grade during the pandemic. His father, a bricklayer, would take 
Samir with him to work, teaching him the trade and keeping him 
off the streets.

But Samir started to want a different path forward. That’s 
when Samir learned about a vocational training program nearby. 
It was conceived by a Lifeline pastor who wanted to change the 
story of teens like Samir. 

The training facility was collaboratively built by a North American 
church and a Honduran team. Two old shipping containers were 
transformed to house the program.

Today, Samir is a skilled carpenter, welder, roofer, and 
electrical technician. His life trajectory has changed, rippling its 
impact to his family, community, and generations to come! 

personal impact

1,760 traditional and vocational students, including 99 graduates, 
developed skills for their future.

DEVELOP |VERB| TO HELP INDIVIDUALS GROW AND EVOLVE PHYSICALLY, SPIRITUALLY AND ACADEMICALLY.

global impact

people and communities in 2023

you helped develop!

My teachers taught me to never 
give up, to be determined and 
to focus on my future. They all 
impacted me so much!  ~ Samir

140 churches & 
house churches 

spread God’s love, 
resulting in 97 

baptisms

18,355 patients 
received health care 

at 3 local and 19 mobile 
clinics in Haiti and 

Honduras

2023 fun fact!



isana’s story
Isana and her husband have four children and care 
for three other children too. Despite their best efforts, 
they were struggling to feed them all. And that hurt. Life 
in Haiti can be so hard.

But God knew about Isana’s struggle. And so did 
Lifeline’s agriculture program manager. He believed that 
her warm personality was one of her greatest assets. So 
after a bountiful harvest, he followed God’s nudge 
and gave Isana a basket full of green peppers. He 
suggested that she try to sell them in the local market to 
earn some income.

From that first basket of peppers, sales took off! Isana 
was amazed as profits rolled in. Her market business
was born! Isana is now one of the most profitable vendors 
in the market.
 
“We used to live in lack,” Isana said. “Now we eat 
every day.” That is a lot of empowerment from just a 
humble gift of peppers!

personal impact

3 fully-outfitted shipping containers were delivered to various locations 
to empower local businesses, including one for a future cafe!

EMPOWER |VERB| TO HELP PEOPLE GAIN CONFIDENCE AND THE ABILITY TO PROVIDE FOR THEMSELVES

global impact

people and communities in 2023

you helped empower!

God has shown me His goodness!  
I am pleased that I can help 
meet my family’s needs! ~ Isana

11 microloans fueled 
new businesses and 
business expansion

120 local leaders 
were trained through 
4 leadership seminars

2023 fun fact!



CENTRES

CHARLOTTE CENTRE | lifeline.org/charlotte

COLUMBUS CENTRE | lifeline.org/columbus

DENVER CENTRE | lifeline.org/denver

INDIANAPOLIS CENTRE | lifeline.org/indianapolis

LEXINGTON CENTRE | lifeline.org/lexington 

LOUISVILLE CENTRE | lifeline.org/louisville

connect with us!

lifeline.org
lifeline.org/canada

EMAIL

US | connect@lifeline.org

CANADA | connect@lifelinemission.ca

SOCIAL

         /LifelineCM

         /lifelinecm

         /LifelineCM
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